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"ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EVERY TH 
"ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EVERY 
ISSUE" 
VOLUME XII 
RED CROSS MAN 
TO GIVE WATER 
SAFETY COURSE 
Ralph F. Carr, National Repre-
sentative, To Give Fine Day 
Course In Local Pool To 
Water Safety Promoters. 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS JANUARY 9, 1940 
Uncle Jack, Aunt Woodson 
Have Quite A Bit Calling 
For Celebration On Jan.(} 
Uncle Jack and Woodson Arm- I he didn't know it at the time, mad·~ 
strong hardly use January first as I her so mad th.at she banged furio us -
the turning of the year. Instead, ly at her piano lesson the next 
. hour. In fact, she even cha.nged th~ I 
they rather look on January sixth, l time foe the piano lesson. 
SEVERAL NEW 
COURSES GIVEN 
IN WINTE« TERM 
President To Be In Residence 
This Quarter and Offering 
Several Courses For Students. 
Physical Education Courses 
Well Filled. 
ISSUE" 
NUMBER 12 
Cathcart Is 
Chosen Dean 
For Women ,for o~ that day three anniversaries I In January, 1898, DL·. Armstronf . fall simultaneously. · was begnining to feel right we!! I 
"Water Safety promoters in Hard- · J. N. Armstrong was born on his futm·e path, a nd having alread ' 
ing College will receive an oppor- January 6, 1870 and Mrs. Arm- I received Woodson's consent, watch- With the beginning .of the win-
tunity to quality for this work Janu- strong was born on January 6, 1879. I ed around for his opportunity. On~ ter quarter, Harding students have 
ary 29," states Buck Harris, Chair- However, it was not until Dr. Arm- J day he chanced to go in to J. A, . . Dean Of Women President Announces 
Selection Through 
Press 
man of Life Saving for the White strong was teaching in Nashville, Harding's office when Sister Hard- ·been given opportunities to enroll 
('ounty Chapter of the American Tennessee, at David Lipscomb Col- ing· was there. That was just the l in a mu.ltitude of _new courses, i.n 
Red Cross. Iege that he met W oodson Harding. time to break the news with his many fields. Many classes weie 
nalph F. Carr, first aid and life I He was teaching Greek, and Mr~. fiance on their mutual birthday. l carried over from last term, but an 
saving L'epresentative of the Red I .Armstrong-to-be was one of hrs With m.uch stammering and stut· unusual number began this term. 
Florence M. Cathcart, matron of 
pointed Dean of Women. 
Cross Midwestern branch, St. Louis, I stuuents. And a very brillian t stu- tering he managed to make them 
d 
President Benson, who ·will be in 
Missouri will be on the campus 1 ent, so Dr. Armstrong admits. He understand his honorabie intentions, 
Pattie Cobb Hall, has been ap-
Monday,' January 29, to ofl'e1· a 1'ive I tells tha.t he used to ask_ her hard and so received the eighteen ninety - 1 residence this quarter, is to offer 
day course for \ V'ater Safety In- \ ql!estions that she might not kno\v, eight equivalent of "okay." Thus, in' ! two new courses: "Church History," 1 
structor's certificates. \ and if she didn't she could ad lib June, the two were married, all be- I and "Oriental History." I 
'l'hose who plan to take the course 
1 
' 
in a superlative degree. However cause or January 6, 1870 and 1879. l Addr"tl"onal courses are offered i"n 
Mrs. Cathcart has had many years 
of experience in teaching and train-
ing young people In Christian 
schools. . Dr. Armstrong used to catch her in May they see many more sixth of d . 1 from the college group .are Muss .t d t f the field of history an soc1a 
.:VJa rgaret Alston, physical education 1 an sor o tease her, and, though .Tanuary nlthe future. 1 · h d PrY Mrs. Cathcart attended the gram-=================================' science by Profesors R o es, ·or, S FLORENCE M CATHCART . 
director for girls, Coach M. E. i I and Berryhill. "The Critical P eriod MR . . I mar grades and high school in the 
Berryhill, physi~al education di - i Prr.fr SSf r Cope I Candi.dates Selected_ I in American History" will be taught public school of Harper, Kansas . 
r ector for boys, Bill Stokes, manager - l by Professor Rhodes, and a cours~ I Twelve Students Her first position after graduation 
and life guard at the college swim- 1· in the "Fundamentals of Geography was teaching grade school in west-
ming pool, and Buck Harris, local w1·ns Camera I For Ju Go Ju's is offered by Professor Pryor. A new I C II F ern Kansas. Realizing the necessity A.RC chapter chairman Of Life Sav- course in "Social Science Survey," . E t ge or - I ·- ., I conducted by Professor Berryhill, n er 0 e for further education to develop hel' 
m~arr, who gave a course here two I Club lontest Annual May Fete ':i:~a~::~u:; n:t::~~~·e::ur:: . -~~~~ w1·nter Term's Work ::::~::gc::;~i:y;r::csst~t:ie;e::h:;s: 
years ago, is well qualified for this latter course has been made a re- Colleg·e at Empori" Kansas. 
work. During the summer of 1934 he ...,, 
was supervisor of municipal swim- Mr. Neil D. Cope won first . place Top ranking candidates for quirement of all teachers by a spe- Going to Mulvane, Kansas, she 
·ming pools in W ashington, D. C., on the picture that he submitted to ·Queen of May in the election Sat- cial enactment of the State Legis- Twelve new students have en- con-tinued teaching. Hei·e she be-
the monthly contest of the Camera urday were Nancy Fern Vaughn, lature. rolled in the college department 
where he conducted many swimming came Interested in several culture 
elasses and coached competitive Club by the decision of the judges. Charline Bergner, and Marjorie "The Teaching of Speech," con- for the winter term. 
swimmers. ll'or .the past five years The point of interest in this pie- Lynch. The one selected will reign · ducted by Mrs. O. M. Coleman, and Among the r eturning is John Flet- 1 activities including the Women'!/ Li-
tur.·e. is a rus.tic old well npon the I, at the annual Ju Go Ju. May Day r··oral Interpretation of the Bible," cher Floyd, of Nashville, Arkans_as, terary Club of which she was a 
he has been assodated with the -
Midwestern Branch of the American r:uh~g of which hung a bucket and j Fete. ' ' ffered by Mrs. Armstrong, help to who Is returning as a voice major. charter member. She develloped a 
R ed Cross. H " i :i ro1>mber of the a coil of rope. Tl:e brand es of an . Each girls' social club ind!v;d- C• piplete a well rounded course al- i Floyd W8;-<t a graduate of la.st year L;v-e for .i;oetn·, , ~; {)ia,Jly nhrraiivc 
national Red Cross Aquatic S°Chools ~'"" t•"'·- uHa1:1l:..i.u->l'I ~ ~ di and ually presented its own candidate ready offered in the field of speech. ! and considered a promising baritone poetry, and began o study piano. 
the background i c; a typ' ~ 1 1ma.. ·ror the selection and from these the in the field of music. Mrs. Floyd, 
faculty which are conducted every d 1 d k Profesor Cope offers a course in I w · f' Id, K t"ll t h . scene un er a c ou y s y. student body selected its fav it formerly Miss Glendine Barett, is n em ie ansas s 1 , eac -
summer t Th b · or e. English literature, featuring the · · h · t t" d t 
• • , 
1 
e su ject of this contest was 
1 
But the Idenfty of the que<!n will here with him. mg, er mteres s con mue o 
Arriving on Monday, Januan 29, summer and autumn landscapes I t b 
1 
.1 works of Bryon, Shelley, and Keats. Another familiar face is Elvin broaden. The Rosetti Club, a literary 
Carr will proceed to give examina- Oth h t. i no e revea cd untl the coronation. Another new English course, termed "Blacky" Beri·yhi"ll, brother of coach society, and the Apollo Club, a 
ers w o placed in . the con est I Those in second and third places 
tions to the applicants. An educa- "Nineteenth Century Poetry," will h t · 1 a i t " 1 · d 1 were Hom-er Howk, s econd; J. P . will be attenddants of the Queen M. E. Berryhill, from Roe es er, mus1ca org n za ion c a1me ier 
tional film on water safety will be . . [' ' be conducted by Dea.n Sears. ·11 d f ·1 attentl n A 500 v · h d Thornton, thJrd; Gene Hancock. and the Ju Go Ju's will issue special Texas. Mr. Berryh1 an am1 Y are o · 01ce c orus un er 
shown to the student body In chapel . . . · · d ti T " hi! h the auspi·ces of So 1th'vest C I . fourth; and Quentm Gateley, fifth. I invitations to girls in otheL' clubs to The field of physical e uca on residing in "G ray owers w e e t • ern o -
Tuesday morning, January 30. I . . , . "Th d ti H · lege in "'hich he sang i·ncreased her The subJect of each contest is 
1 
participate in the May Day pro- also offers two new courses, e continues his e uca on. e is a ,. s 
During his visit the swimming ex- I selected by the Print Committee j gram. Coaching of Basketball," conducted member of the junior class. musical -enjoyment. 
pert will qualify new water safety and the following rules must be fol- The May Day Fete will be held by Professor Berryhill; and "Per- Other new students are; At the oufbrealt of the World War 
instructors from the group named. lowed: I at dusk May I, on th-e front lawn sonal Hygiene," taught by Pro- Henry Ewing, from Corpus Chris- Mrs. Cathcart studied two govern-
'rhese authorized local Instructors 1. Members of the camera Club of the campus, with the rose gar- fessor Bell. ti, T exas, as a n art major. ment courses, "Home Care of the 
will in turn, through water safety ai·e eligible to make entries. den as a background. Under the direction of ProfessoL· P a ul Shira, from Pocatello, Idaho, , Sick" and "Surgical Dressing." Dur-
and swiming courses, teach per- 2. The pictures submitted must The Ju Go Ju's fii·st stai·ted the t t as an art major. 
1
1 ing the summer of 1918 she taught Dykes, the mathematics depar men 
sons wishing such instruction, thus have been taken by the submitters, May Fete in 1936 under the leader- offers a new course this term in Dillion Thomas, fro~ Oklahoma these subjects to 250 students at 
to a minimum. and they m11st have done all the 
1 
ship of Katheryn 'Mattox, of Okla- "College Algebra." City, Oklahoma, as a speech major. Teachers Institute, Eureka, Kansas. 
holding water causalti~s in this area processing. homa City. Since then the Ju Go Thomas Is a transfer from George Coming to Harding its first year 
3 · Two additional education courses p 1· c Ile e L s Angeles 
Academy Students 
Organize Council 
For Government 
Data regarding the exposure, i Ju's have adopted this as their pro- epperc me 0 g ' 0 ' at Morrilton, 1924, Mrs. Cathcart 
the film used, the processing, and j ject f'or each year. complete the long list of new sub- California. has been associated with the school 
the paper used must be given on 1· Faculty members and students jects offered. DL·. Abbott will con- Lee Farris, from Middfeboro, Ten- ever sincce. In 1924 she taught PUb-
the back of the mount. have always been willing to co- duct a class in "The Teaching of nessee, as a speech major. lie School Music in grade school. It 
4. The pictures must be 5 x 7 '· operate in every way. Scien_ce," and Professor Hollar will I Theron Smith, from Hainesvllle, was during that year that the Alma 
inches in size or larger and mounted Candiddates for the different offer a course in "The Teaching of Loui.slana, enrolled in straight aca- I Mater came into existence th rough 
on mounting board 16 x 20 inches clubs were the following: Las com- llfodern Language.'·' demic courses. I her inspiration. 
in size. paneros, Constance Ford ; GATA, James L. Dumas, from Judsonia, For some time Mrs Cathcart had 
5. The contributor must name 
1
. Verle Craver·, Las Amigas, Mary also enrolled in straight academic b th! k" H d ' d d 
Th S d I 
een n mg ar mg nee e an 
his plctm·e. Adams; Mu Etta Adelphians, Nancy ree tu ents courses. Al M · h t 
In the beginners' division of the Fern Vaughn; Ju Go Ju, Charlene Mary Bess Lentz, from Graton, ma ater. One morm?g s es ep -d 
1 
j , ped out on her porch and while she 
In a. special academy assembly contest Thomas \.Vai·d won fii·st , Bergner; W. H. C., Marj~r!e Lynch; California, as an e ucat on ma ~r. 1 was looking off toward Petit Jean 
held shortly before the Christmas a nd_Adam Melton, second. The ru1es Tofebt, Mary Elizabeth Skidmore; },re New Memlers Miss Madelyn Doolittle, from Holhs, Mountain and listening to the 
given above apply to the beginners and Alpha Theta, Loi·en~ Bramlet. Oklahoma, as an education major. holidays, Mr. Edwin Hughes, prin- ~ sounds of the town echoing vividly 
clpal, presented plans for a student except that they are not. required I D • Cl b Marguerite Crum, from Salem, back from the mountain, the words 
Councl·1. to develop thek films: however Sent.ors Pl p· I n ramat1c u Arkansas as an education major. an Ina of our Alma Mater came to her, she 
. . . \ they must make their prints which • Blanche Copeland, from Silves, 
F 11 w th b f l I D F p says, as if by Inspiration, and the 
'0 0 mg IS rie exp anation must 2 1- 4 X 3 1-4 inches in size Ol' rive or et1't Illinois, as an education major. 
by Mr. Hu""hes the student body I words could not be written as fas t 
0 I larger and mounted on 8 x 10 or · J R • Three new members were admit-t d th l · I ean eservattOllS as they came to her. Mr. L. 0. San-
accep .e .e P an unanmious y, and I larger mounts . ted to the Dramatic Club at its first 
('ounc1I officers w ere then elected. The J'udges of this contest were - I meeting of the new term, Friday Zoophyta Club derson, musical director at Harding 
1 "\.Ye t t then, composed the music for the 
They are PL'esident, Nanci Isaac; Dr. Cyril Abbott, Dean seurs, und expec 0 exceed last years evening in the auditorium. They 
vice prnsident, \Vanda Allen: sec- Mrs. Maxie McCullough. sales of the Petit .Jean by doing w~ll are Robert Rainwater, Nancy Fern words. 
retary treasurer, Keith Coleman ; . I over 200," stated Blll Stokes, cir- I Vaughn and Dillion 'rhomas. Pl ns Pr . ct w k The Campus Players began in 
student representative, Paul Hogan. Press Club Extends culation manager. I A skit, "Take your Girl to the a Oje or 1925 with Mrs. Cathcart taking an 
At a m eti f th · 1 active pa.rt in its founding. It was 
Other council membei·s are Bob • e ng o e semor c ass Ball Game" is being prepared for a I 
Bell, Nancy Mullaney, Reagan Yar- lnvitatton T 0 Students 1 last week Stokes appointed various coming r~dio program. Try-outs Plans for a rock garden to en- she who suggested the name ''Cam-
borough, Fayetta Coleman, Ruth solicitors to cover the student body. were given at the meeting. hance the beauty of the campus pus Pla.pers" and wrote the consti -
Sincc t his is the beginning of The following will serve as chair- "The club plans soon for admit- were made at the Zoophyta meeting tution. Through the fo urteen years 
~~~:: ::::r~~~s ~::;:~{. \Vesley a new term, the Press Club ls men, or solicitors, for Jetit Jean tance to the Alpha Psi Omega, a January 5. The site for the garden ·of ifs existence she has been a 
working force in it. 
reservations, each in his respective . national fraternity and an honor is to be decided by the campus 
In two council meetings held last 
week plans were discussed for fram -
ing a council constitution and for 
and hOnor society. The council de- 1 
('idcd to have high school ass~mbly ! 
separate from the regular cha.pP,J 
once each week. I 
Although the student eouncil is : 
new to the ac:tdemy it is fast be- I 
. . . I 
eommg a source of 1nten'st lo the I 
i;tn<l<'n t s. 
c>xtending an official invitation 
to all students who wish to 
join and take part in this jour-
nalistic work. 
Those in tereste<l jn Joining 
should be at the regular Press 
Club meeting in the Bison office 
tonight at 6: 30. 
Explanation of the require-
ments ·wm be given an accep-
tance. 
The Editor. 
wing of the dormitories, Jewell society," stated Mrs. Coleman, "this committee in the near future. A The primary department needed 
Blackburn, Marjorie Lynch, Edith will give us more prestige." large variety of suitable plants will a teacher in 1925 and Mrs. Cathcart 
Landis, Nancy Fern Vaughn, Marie Every year plaques are given to grow in the rock garden, which wlll f!lled the need. At the same tim(· 
Brannen, Charlene Bergner, Houstln the member of the club who proves be arranged in a three tiered semi- she was also a student in the collegt• 
!tin, Lamar Baker, Douglas Harris, the most valuable, whether in act- circle. and in 1932 received her B.A. de -
Hugh HRhodes L. D. Frashier, ing, stage managing or the member Membership in Zoophyta is open gree, majoring in education. Pri 
Granville Westb;ook, Morgan Poole, who proves himself to be the best to everyone interested in the study mary teaching was her work until 
and Buck Harris. asset to the club. This year; in- and conservation of plants and ani- September, 1938 when she becamP 
The campaign will end midnight stead of giving plaques, a member- mals. The regular meetings are matron of the girls' dormitory . 
January 31. Reservations after this ship in the Alpha. Psi Omega will be every Friday afternoon at 4: 15 in She has lived in the dormitory eve1· · 
I date will be twenty-five cents extra. given. the biology lecture room. (Continued on Page 3) 
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THE£illBON 
O!ficlal student newspaper, published weekly · by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular scbool year. 
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Subscriptions · •••. '. ••.•.....••.....•... $1.00 per year 
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Entered as aecond class matter August 18, 1936, at 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS JANUARY 9, 1940 
WHOO ZIN IT 
BY 
P. McGILL · 
With Other Colleges Fragments • • • 
BY L. 0. FRASH IER 
The farmer's life is full of grief I a.ffffit•rnaJin.,e and negative. Some-
Arkansas State Teachers' College 
dedicated f<;mr new buildings and a 
pipe organ November 26. 
And viewed with gt•ave alarm I times the e~' eS have it a,ncl some-
He is so keen to get relief times the nose. 
He has no time to farm. A contribution from Poetry Club 
.. According to a cet·tain doctor, 
In the student .body «i;>f Little Rock I singing warms the blood. I have 
Junior College, there are 95 boys heard some that has positively 
named Bill and 90 girls named 
1 
d . 1 .1 1na e mine 1a1 . 
1iary, ~~~~~~~~-
memher, · 'l'eddye Murphy: 
A balk~, mule has four-wheeled 
brakes 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March, 3, 1879. 
llSP'RS8tNTSO POii NATIONAL AOYBRTl81NG 8Y 
NationalAdvertisingSenice, Inc. 
Co/1111 P#bllshtin R1twn1nlt1tlrJ• 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
CHICAQO • BOSTON • Los AHQ&Llt • SH FIANCllCO 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Buck Harris 
Neil B. Cope · 
Editor· in -Chief 
Faculty Adviser 
WE WONDER wHA T WAS THE motive for 
this astonishing fl.Ction at the Dykes party last week. 
Miss Elliott, In all her dignity, was on the floor and 
Willie Sanders on his. knees. ,Maybe this being leap 
year could have . some bearing on this action. Huh? 
.......... THE TALL, DARK AND BOW-LEGGED 
young man who sounds the chimes in the dining hall 
seems to; !'\ave some exaggerated ideas .concerning 
his prowess with the fairer sex:. He. has given his 
photograph to no less than twelve residents of Pattie 
Cobb Hall. His latest conquests are Alice Gibson and 
'Thought of the week: 
Billy goats have bumpers 
Fireflies have their spotlights 
Rabbits are puddle-jumpers 
Camels have ballooned-tired feet 
The fine arts department of Ark-
It seems that some people are not An? still have spares on what 
an.sas A. & M. College will give wanting jol;is. They a1·e only want- they ea t 
"The Mikado" January 12. ing a position and a salary. 
The first All-American football (In Sociology 101 when each stu-
teani was announced in "Harper·,, dent was telling where he lives.) 
W~clcly." Professor ·Berryhill - "'Fr~nces 
Williamson." 
The . scholastic averages of · La- , Frances __: "Wascom Texas." 
fayette College students who come I Prof. Berryhill _ 'Wtiere Is was-
from public schools are higher than com?" 
But still I think that nothing beats 
Kangaroos with rumble seats. 
If the breaking of New Year's 
resolutions made a noise the campus 
would sound like the blowing up of 
a munitions plant. 
Excell Berryhill ••.••••....•.• .- . . . . . . Sports Editor 
Verle Craver ............••...•...•.. Society Editor 
Gene Koken .................... Circulation Manager 
Bob Cronin . . . • . . . . . • Assistant Circulation Manager 
Margaret Lakotas . . . . . . . . . . Secretary of Press Club 
Pluto McGill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist 
Mable Dean McDoniei" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Columnist 
~- F .. Timmerman .......•................ Columnist 
Justine Beavers 
Marie Brannen 
Columnist 
Columnist 
L. D. Frashier .................•.....•..•. Columnist 
Earl Stover . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist 
J. P. Thornton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist 
Reportorial Staff-Ann ]J'rench, Mary Adams, Gor-
man Wilks, Mildred Leasure, Clifton Cochran, Lloyd 
Brents, Virgil Bentley, Doug Harris, Orvid Mason, 
Louise Nicholas, Mary Alberta Ellis, Ruth Langford, 
Emerson Flannery, 
and Ralph Stirman. 
Norma Marcus, Marian Camp, 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Don C. Bentley Business Manager 
Louis Green ............ -. .. , ... . Advertising_ Solicitor . 
Vernon Boyd ...•...... , . . . . . Advertising Solicitor · 
Congratulatio~s l Mrs. Cathcart! 
With the r"etirement of Mrs. Armstrong as 
Dean of Women 'the natural selection for this 
position i~ anothe'r diligent worker and booster 
for the college--Mrs. Florence M. Cathcart. 
In discussing the appointment Dr. Benson 
said he counted Hard~ng College most fortunate 
in having on its faculty one so emmiently qual-
ified for this position. Her high Christian stan-
dards, her wisdom. her constant dignity and 
poise. her deep love for all the college students, 
and their genuine ·respect and consideration for 
her __ all contribute to make her ideal for the pos-
ition. 
Dr. Benson also praised Mrs. Cathcart's 
loyalty to the institution and her unwavering 
support of its management through her assoc-
iation with the college. 
Mrs. Cathcart has been with the school for 
24 years, and her assistance to young students 
is considered to be of the most valuable kind. 
Such determination and will power- as she per-
sonally possesses is shown by this incident: 
Mrs. Cathcart happened to be in a serious 
automobile accident some. years ago and her in-
juries were so many and considered to be so fa-
tal that doctors gave up hope for her recovery. 
Not only did they give up hope for her recov-
ery. but they didn't attempt to set the numerous 
broken bones in her body! Suffering untold ag-
ony she lay the-re on week before the doctors 
realized she had a chance for recovery. They 
immediately re-snapped the bones that had been 
healing at the time cr()okedly and set them back 
straig!Jt again. Being delivered from this acci-
dent and fighting her way back to health can 
be cited as an example or manner in which she 
goes at her work. 
LaNelle Keckley ........... WE EXTEND OUR SY M-
those of students who come from Frances _ 'It's in Texas." 
p ATHIES to Doug Harris in his so far unsuccessful 
efforts to regain the lost title of "Dougaline" ....... . 
private schools. 
Boss: You should have been' here 
at . 9:00. 
New Employee: Why, what hap-
I have discovered that flu is both pened? WE \\rONDER WHO'LL TAKE. over the concessions 
for 'Monte Carlo" now that "Stinky" Davis has re-
formed. We hear that the Timmerman brothers are 
bidding for the site ............... PET NAMES OF 
THE WEEK ARE. . . . . . . . . . "Dillinger" Stough ... . 
"Clara" Cluck. . . . . . "Booger Ann" French ..... . . . 
"Greasy" Greenway. . . . . . "Honey Chile" Fletcher . . 
. ..... "Diamond Jim" Goodwin ...... "Little Caesar" 
·Kellar. . . . . . "Mormon" Itin. . . . . . "Musclebound" 
McCaleb...... "Chubbsie-Wubbsie" Chubbs ..... . . . 
Dillion "Pickles" Thomas ...... And still--just plain 
"Slick" Mason .......... EVEN I WAS SURPRISED 
WHEN I LEARNED after the show Saturday night 
Bicycle polo is a new sport that 
has been introduced in several 
E·astern colleges. 
When Upsala College upperclass-
men shout "air raid," all freshmen 
in the vicinity must drop flat on the 
ground or dive into a nearby bush.
1 
Amour Institute of Technology t 
and L ewis Institute are to be com-
bined into the Illinois Instltue of 
Technology. 
that "Skyjuice" R a inwater was in favor of starting 
a "ROMAI\""CE" course here at Harding when all the Thlrteen University of Texas stu-
time he's been taking an extensive post-graduate dents were on the British ship Athe-
course at Little Rock. Now, now, let's be consistent, [ nla when it was torpedoed at the 
"Drip" .......... THE BRIGH; SHINING SON OF. beginning of the war. 
the Hogan family (T.M.) mus_t .have been much too 
~pirit (@f 
<tlqrist 
Conducied by 
$. F. TIMMERMAN. 
GLANCES 
the view and makes the first three 
worth,yhile, is the prospective gla-
nce. '\Ve have seen where we have 
been, where we are, what we have, 
and what we are capeable of .. the 
question now is: Where are· we go-
ing? W ithout something to look for-
ward to and work for, life becomes 
uninteresting, and all of our eff-
orts are worthless. If we will but 
j look, we will see continually un-
In the days of the Roman deities I folding vistas of service and deve-
there was a goddess ·with two faces,• lopment. There will be panoramic 
one looking forward and one looking ll fi elds of fruitfulness, hills of suc-
backward. This was the goddess cess , and streams of happiness. It 
Janus, and our month of January I is but ours to harmonize our own 
was named for her. A more appro- ideals and our own goal' into this 
bright for Ruth Roach-else, why the sun glasses? At Cornell University, football re- priate _name coul~ not be chosen, p1.cture, and to_ employ our_ hearts' 
.......... CORN FOR SALE! ! Dan Spencer h as I ceipts pay the expenses of all other I for lt is a t this time of year that \ greatest ·enthusiasm to make them 
been trying to sell a trumpet with demonstrations. s orts. 1· we reviewing the experiences of the realities. 
Presentation would be a better method ........... I past year, and making plans and 
HARDING TRAINS FOR ALL OCCUPATIONS and \ The brightest of all the third- 1 resolutions for the coming year. At ----------
the boys In Godden are getting their training in air year · University of Minnesota law-1 such points in our lives it is alwa.ys 
raids now.Hostilities from the 'nigger chasers" make yers is a blind student. good to stop and take a few glances 
one think of such things. eeeeeeeEEEEEEEEEEEE in every direction to be sure where l BackstaaE 
· . . . . . . BOOM I ! ! · . . . . . . . . SCR PS 'we are and where we are going. 
P. S. I guess that's ending my column up with A I The first glance needed is a re- BY EARL STOVER 
a bang! They tell me you have a model trospective glance into _the past. ~ 
husband. 'What have we acomplished, and Everyone seems to be busy this 
Meditations 
MABLE DEAN McDONIEL 
After waiting all winter for snow I would have 
to be in bed with a cold when it did come! 
Anywa y, I enjoyed looking out upon a white 
world once more. I still have a · childish delight in 
surprises-as going to sleep in an ordinary world and 
waking In a white blanketed one. 
--o-
Snow 
Like noiseless-, downy feathers 
Slips shyly to the earth, 
Covering the dirty, black-smoked city 
And stubby barren fields 
With stainless white-
A miracle world 
Cleansed and blanketed 
Through the night. 
--o--
The literary club becomes active again this term 
in sponsoring two very interesting contests. The 
Poetry Club will judge the poetry submitted for the 
Poetry Contest, held for those students who:- write 
but are not in the Poetry Club. The Press Club will 
Yes, Ma'am, but he ain't no work- am~unted to? Has the .course . we. week settling down from the ex-
ng model. He's just a blue print. have- c}\osen so far been- successful \ cjtement of the Chrlstn:i.as holidays 
-Weevil Outlet in bringing happiness and develop- and picking up work where it was 
---- ment? Of course no glance into the ' left off before Christmas. For this 
I A Scotsm~n from Aberdeen is put- , past ·should be such that it would reason, apparently, few of us are 
ting off buy mg an Atlas until world I f"ll "th t " b f actually doincr much though most . . I us w1 ego ism ecause o our "' • 
31ffairs look a httle more settled. ·successes of with discouragement of us are .making plans for the re-
-Coyote because of our failures. such a mainder of the winter term. These , , . l glance would rather be detrimental j plans promise much activity during 
It has been rumored that tlv· Bong, than. helpful. It should be as the I the term. 
"Penny Serenade," is a gove•n- I plowman w ho looks back to see, All of us know of course, that 
ment project-it mentions "C C C " 1 • • - • • · · · I whether he "ls making a straight there is college girls' g lee club, but 
so often. row, and not to become self-satis- few of us have heard much about 
-Paso Press · ·· · ·- -I fied over the grou,nd he lias akeady the high school girls' glee club. · 
I covered . . As we take the retro- I Organized by Mrs. Jewell about the 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!'! i spective gla nce, the aim is to pro- I middle of the fall term, the group 
ALUMNI ECHOES fit by our mistakes and to be in- now numbers sixteen. Though this 
I 
BY J. P. THORNTON 
· iCHARLES PITNER, '37, is teach-
spired to greate r acomplishments by \1 is not so large a number as it might 
past successes. be, nevertheless the club has, ac-
The second glance needed is the l cording to the director, a good se-
clrcumspective glance. Where am I lection of voices. 
.now? What is at my disposal for I haven't heard the high school 
ing school _at Ashland _City, Tenn- I use in the development of myself gil·ls sing yet,· though I hope to hear 
essee,. While at Hardmg Charles . for service and happiness? Are the them soon. They plan to give a pro-
belonged to the Pres~ Club, was a! friends and environment that I am I gram at the training school chapel, 
student pre_acher, bu~mess manager I gathering around myself the most and the <;,late is t~ntatively set at 
of The Bison. busmess manager conducive to a~tain the desired ."sometime within the next few weeks. 
of the P etit Jean, quartermaster I goal? It is so easy to allow oneself I . . 
. . for the wmter term. i\.Irs. Armstrong -
of the Sub T-16 Club, and assist-
1 
to become contented with what has . I 
. 1 Even the faculty is makmg plans 
ant sports editor of The Bison. always surrounded him, that we \ . . . 
. said that castmg is nearly com-
direct the Men and Women's Oratorical Contests. MARY NEALL PITNER, is teach-\ many times do not look beyond our I pl t d h 1 "Th R k 0 Both contests are for the purpose of int-eresting more ' · · I e e on er P ay e an ut-ing in a business college in down- own little world into the broader siders," and that Intensive practice 
students in poetry and oratory. Either of the contests t dwn Nashville. While In school, and fuller fields of the world and of i·s to b . . d" t 1 Th" ' 
t egm 1mme 1a e y. is play · are worth the time and energy of en ering. she was a member of the Mixed 
1
. our own possibilities. We become sol i·s be" . t t t f 
_ 
1 
mg given o s ar a und for 
--o-- ·Chorus, the girl's trio, and was sec- accustomed to the use of so small the purchase of a recordin ma-
The Harding Literary Society, formed only last retary-treasurer of the Alpha Hon- i a pa1·t of our resources that the I ch'ne a h d d dd"g 
year. is made up of those students who have won 1 ' muc nee e a ition to or Socie ty, president of the Ju Go utility of the myriads of other · re- Harding's classroom equipment. 
Ju Club, a Campus Player, a deb- suorces at our command are lost 
at!er, calendat· editor of the Petit to our view. A look around will help 1 was glad to see the Poetry 
letters in debate, press club, or Poetry club. It was 
formed for the purpose of recognizing by awards 
Serving for many years as head of the 
training school faculty, ·Mrs. Cathcart was loved 
and respected , py all of her pupils. Her gentle 
and efficient technique in handling children has · 
won her a place as one of the best training sch-
ool supervisors in the land. 
any excelling in these activities. l<'ew meetings are J ean, s elected to represent Harding us to determine where we are, what Corn~r make. its appearance in the 
held, but the society controls the awarding of the in the Who's Who in 1937, and also we have, and where we want to go. I last issue of The Bison. Good work, 
'Standard H in the literary field. honor student the same year. She A third glance that is vital for Virgil. 
-o- was assistant business administ- p1·ogress is the introspective view., , 1·- -·-------------·-
I hope several rnter both the men and women's ration instructor her last yea1· here. '\Vhat am I capable of, and where : 
divisions of the oratorical contest. The ·medal awarded JUANITA BEAVERS, ex-'37, is do my greatest abilities lie? What ; 
is worth having. Ila like to try again, but a heavy tep.ching school at· Portia, Arkansas. are the limitations and poss'fbilities 
schedule must prevent me from doing a lot of thiµgs While at Harding Juanita was pres- of niy physical and mental faculties? 
I'd . like. ! · id~nt of the Sapphonian Club, and Am I employing every ability and 
Poetry Corner 
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY 
This· year Mrs. Cathcart was made matron 
of Pattie Cobb Hall, and still her methods of 
handling students have led all who come in con-
tact with her to love and respect her with . the 
highest esteem. . . 
Now, Mrs. Cathcart. you have won stiil 
another distinction. We know that you will 
carry on as Dean ·of Women in· the same mari-
ner a the one you ~ucceed. Harding College feels 
proud to have such high Christian characters to 
supervise the young women of the s<,:hool. , 
Speaking for THE BISON, we are behind 
you l 00 per cent, Mrs. Cathcart, in anything 
you may undertake. Again we say. whole- · 
heartedly -CONGRATULATIONS! 
THE EDITOR 
-o--
Although the fall term seems long, hard and con- TIME 
a member of the training school I talent in my power to the attain-
faculty. She is a sister to Justine, ment of that toward which I am 
fusing to some, the winter term passes so swftly we who is a n:iember of the sophomore working? ,;J'his look inside, too, Time-a mere passing of the hour, 
hardly have time to realize the spring term comes , class. ' should be .one that will ,,not .fill with And yet, so precious is that hour. 
next and soon after that-home. The term before ' 'GERALDINE RHODES, '34, is do- _pride because we imag-ine ~e see 
Ch,ristmas always seem as long. t~ me as the. two after. Whether used or whether not, it 
--o-
This term brings: 
Banquets . . . . llasketbalf . . . . selection of the 
Petit ·Jean features, favo'rites, queen, best athlete, 
best-all-round and · honor students · . . . . snow 
fewer campus strollers . . . . more studying. 
--o-
. Let us all make nt least one resolution this new 
yea1·-and keep it. 
ing .secretarial work for the gov- what is really not there, nor with co.nt!nues, 
ernment ·at Washington, D. C. She disappointment . because we over-
spent the holidays on the campus '.ook some dormant quality that we 
with ·her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.F. expected to see. An inventory of the 
Rhodes. While at. Harding she was kind of stuff we are made of, with a 
a member of the Ju Go Ju Club, view to improving that which is 
the Press Club, and she was a Cam- good, ancl supprel:!sing and eliminat-
pus Player, vice-president or the ing that wihch is not so good, is 
junior class and editor of the Petit important. 
Jean. That last glance, which completes 
Never stopping, 
but to 
never pausing, 
Leave another blot of time against 
my stay. 
And one by one · as passing through 
the vale of' years, / 
It creeps upon and passes, giving· 
an equal portion of joy and tears. 
t 
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SOCIAL NEWS Mu Etta Adelphians ·Q t t---P" t _. Present Chapel Program . oar e , ax OD, IT wo Students 
Undergo Operations 
Ml['s. Cathcart 
(CQntjnued from P age 1) 
VERLE C RAVER - EDITOR 
Pantomiming ea_ch month of t he h'T rio Broadcast 
Several Marriages Of Social 
Interest During Holidays 
year by protraying c h aracteristics 1 
that made each inonth. ea.s.ily rec-· ·y- h. A 
ognizable, the Mu Etta Adelphians r IS f ternoon 
presented a program in chapel Sa t-
· For Appendicitis 
year she has been here, with tho 
exception of the first. Thus, she has 
bt>en in close every-day contact 
with the girls: S h e has tn,ught l\ 
Sunday School c lass of eithct· 
urday. children or you ng women every 
Appropriate music and rhyming This afternoon the m ale quartet, · Hugh Rhodes, senior from Fred- year. 
HU LETT • S MITH 
The marriage of Miss Theda Hu-
lett, daughter of Mr. Denver Hu-
lett, and Hansam Smith, both of 
Poughkeepsie, took place at 9: 15 
p. m., December 26 at the Church of 
Christ in Springdale, ·Arlcansas. 
· Mrs. Smith, a former Harding 
student, was president of the L. C. 
Club, a member of the ·4-H · a~d 
Arkansas Clubs. · 
Mr. and l\1rs. Smith . will make 
their home in Poughkeepsie. 
PORTER • SAB INE 
Miss Sally Porter, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Porter of Ripley, 
Tennessee, was married to Mr. 
Charles B. Sabine of Onley, Illinois, 
at the home of t h e bride's parents 
on Saturday, December 23, 1939, at 
7:30 p.m. 
l\frs. Sabine was a former stu-
dent in the Harding Academy in 
the school year 1936-37. 
The couple left immediately after 
the ceremony for a short honey-
moon after which they will mal<e 
their home in Onley, Illinois where 
Mr. Sabine is p racticing law. 
CORIELL • F LANNERY 
The marriage of Miss Jesse Cor-
iell to Emerson Flannery was sole-
. mized December 29 at the Grant and 
Summit Street Church in Ports-
mouth, Ohio, with Harris J. Park 
of Louisville, Kentucky officiating. 
Families a nd close friends of the 
bride and groom were present. 
The couple have returned to 
Harding where the groom is a sen-
ior student. 
Mr. And M rs. Dy~es 
E U:t~rtai?l~.-~ ~£u]ty 
Members Saturday 
jingles added to the atmosphere for I the girls' trio,- ·and Maxin e Paxs~n erick, Oklahoma, underwent an op- Expressing her feelings concern-
each month . ' will be heai"d on the weekly radio eration for ap1~endicitls last Sunday ing her appointment as Dean of 'Vo.-· utJ.) Elect 
. . broadcast. l morning at the Harrison Hospital. men·, l\ .. rs. Cath ca r t said she was -The program was announced by i 
Girls · 
Officials For Winter Mrs. F lorence Jewell, sponsor of The maie· quartet w ill sing "Las- Rhodes was striken ill with the conscious o·f the great responsibility 
'f erm At Meetings. 
the club, and the_ .poetry was re~d sic O'Minc" by Walt ; "The Sol- attack Saturday afternoon but was of the position and appreciated 
by Kern Sears. Vocal solos w ere d·iers! Faremwell" by Kinkel, and not considering it serious until Sun- '. deeply the honor. 
contributed by John Mason and · >·"Oft in the Stllly Night." day mornirig. "I shall dischar ge a n y duty I may 
Wanda Hartsell. . The girl"s trio composed of Wan- , b t• . have to the best -o f b y ability," she 
_ . , , He is reported to e res mg nice· 1 t d 
. Each month and how it was re- da Hartsell, ~1'ances Welch, and ly. s .ate : 
presented: January-New Year a nd WaUanh. Floyd, will sing "The Night I ------------,-----LAS AMIGAS 
A meeting of t he L as Amigas New Year Resolutions; February- 1: Wind" by Ball "Just Been Won- Eugene Cone, freshman from 
was h eld last Tuesday nig h t at the I Valentine Day; March-St. Pat- dering All Nigbt "L ong," by Cann- ., Whelling, At•kansas, was operated 
home of Lois Wilson on East Park· rick's Day; April-Easter; May-
1 
ing; · and "The Rosary," by Nevin. on for appendicitis Friday, Decem-
Street. New officers e lected t o set·vc Graduation; June; Weddings; J uly Maxine Paxson w ill play th~ee ( ber 29 at the Johnson Hospital in 
99 CAFE 
We Appreciate You 
E D & JOE 
the winter term in clude Mary -Fishing and the 4th of ~uly; A u- acordi~n · solos: "March Militaire" I Batesville. · ] 
Adams, prsident, Frances ~~~~;~ gust-~acation; Scp~ember-School , I by Salldin, "Accordiana" by Mag-. C~ne recovered rapidly from his 
secretary-treasurer, a nd October-Harvest time and H al· nate, and "\Valtz" by Baynes. operation a n d retµrned to school to !.----------------"" 
l)awson, r eporter. low~n; November-Thanksgiving I . . . . 1 r espume his studies yesterday. 
Plans were made for t he banquet at Harding and the burning of t he Ralph St.1rman, 1 epot ter for The 
to be given in February. morgage ; December-Christmas: Bison, will give a briefnews flash ------------- - - - , 
Others who assisted with the p 1·0- . i concerning campus activities. 
L. C.'s 
gram ·were Edward Shewmaker, 
The regular meeting of the L. C. Richard Chandler, Wayne Smethers, 
Club was held in the room of Nancy \Valtcr Larkins, Cortez Ehl, Clifton 
Salners and Margaret Lakatos, Sat· 
unlay night. 
During the business meeting Con-
stance Ford was elected presiden t , 
Nancy Salners, vice-president, and 
~Jargaret Lakatos, secret ary- trea-
surer. 
Cochran, S. F. Timmerman, Orv id 
Mason, and Mi-. Claude Guthrie at,l 
the pi:l.no. · 
1 
·JU GO JU's 
At a recent meeting the J u Go Ju's 
elected the fo llowing of:!'icers for 
the winter term : Charline Bm·gner, 
preRident, E d ith Hulett, vice-presi-
dent, and Mary Alberta E llis, sec-
1·e tary-treasurer. 
Ar~strong Speaks 
On Sunday Broadcast 
D1·. J . N. Armstrong spoke Sun-
day afternoon ove r KLRA at 4: 30, 
on Plan for Reading the Bible and 
New Year's Resolutions." 
The chorus sang "No Night 
There," "From Every Stormy Wind 
That B lows," and "Savior Breath 
an Evening Blessing." · · 
GATA 's 
Mr. J. Earl Smith led the grou p 
Valda Montgomery was elected In prayer, and Dr. Armstrong did 
president, Ruth Langford , vice-pre-
sident, and l\fyrene Wililams sec· 
retary-trcasurer at a recent meeting 
of the GATA's. 
Ko J o Kai 's 
Thursday evening, J a nuary 4, a 
meeting of the Ko Jo Kat Club was 
ca1leo 1or ·uie· "pm'i>ose ot~Hect!ng 
officers for t he w inter term. J-o 
l 
I 
the announcing. 
FAITHtS 
SERVICE STATION ANO 
TOURIST COURTS 
I 
99 
ESSO STATION 
We Specialize in Lub rication 
Operators-Harvey 
&. John Cox 
Forsyt h 
o • <>--0411190.-.<}99041119(0 - ,. 
I Better Foods . i 
I for Less ' 0 
i - o- I 
i- SANITARY II MARKET 
Yo ur Eyes My Business 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
Optometrist 
0 . M. Garrison 
Jewele .. 
CHANDLER'S 
The New Store 
Com pl et e Li ne of House Shoes 
.... 
1 
-0-- 11 
196-Phone-196 1J=--==---,=·~='·~:=--:-".,.=--==--==--==--=~~-:-::-: 
0>.-..<>41119<>41119<>41119<>...,<>eO 
S.tott's Drug Store 
SEARCY, ARK. 
Perscriptions 
Phone 33 
The Mo&tn , -
Beauty Shop 
" Your Beauty Our Duty" 
Jewell Magness, Marie Bevill 
Prop. 
Next door to Penny's 
PHONE 449 
I Sullivan was elected president, Ina 
1 J o Crawford, v ice-president, ' Vy. 
lllr. and Mrs. John Lee Dykes and I lene Chapman, secretary-treasurer , 
Mrs. Florence Jewell entertained and J u a n ita T rawick, reporter. 
Economy Market ~~~~~:-1 Mayfair 
Hotel 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE 
TOFEBT$ 
At the regular meeting of the To-
m embers of the faculty with a ham 
and waffle supper Saturday evening 
at 6:45 P. M. at the Dyke's h ome, 
714 E . Center. 
febt Clu b h eld recently in the r oom 
The evening was spent in p laying 
of Milderd a n d Marguerite OBanion , 
games which included dominoes, I · ' 
l new officers for the wfo.te r term Chinese checkers, a n d pit. were elect ed. Marguerite O'Banlon Thos€ attending were Misses Mar - is t h e new president, Dorothy R y -
garet Alston, Mary McKit t r ick, Fern I b.urn. ·ce ' ·d t d M El" , v 1 - pres1 en an ary iz-
Hollar, Mary Elliott, Pauline Owen, · 
1 abeth Skidmore, secretary-treasur-Juanita Rhodes, Els ie Mae Hopper, 
Mrs. F lorence Jewell, a nd L eona r d 
Kirk, William S'.1-nder s, Cla ude Gu -
thrie, and Bill Laas. 
Girls Plan 
Basketball Program 
After a ver y successful season of 
volley b~ll. the gir ls have organized 
four teams for basketball. Last w eek 
was a week for t he g irls to pt-actice 
a nd 01·ganize teams. Forty-three 
reported for the fi rst practice ses-
sion, which signifies a great deal 
of interest and enthusiasm. The cap -
tains have been chosen a nd t he f irst 
match game will be t his aft ernoo n 
a t 4: 30. 
The teams, captains, and players 
are as follows: CHIEFTAINS ; L o-
ren e Evans (c), Doris Healy, Bar-
bara K eeler, ·wanda L utrell, C h ris -
tilla Fo rd, Connie F ord, Roberta 
Walden, Valda Montgome1·y, Do1·0-
thy R yburn , Edith Len tz, a nd Mc-
Fadden. BASKETTEERS; Fra.nccs 
\Villiamson (c), Olive F;ogg, Flo1·ence 
Morris, \.Vilma Collins, S te lla W il-
son, Mona Belle campbell , Lillian 
Blackburn, and Wailana Floyd. PI-
RAT ES; Vernice B urford (c ), Ju-
lia Brown, La);fclle Ke ckley, Ina 
Jo Crawford, Pauline Reid , Vio l et 
Nicholson, Mary E tta · L a.ng·ston, 
Helen Holland, Eva T hompson 
Edith H ulett, and ·Lola. H arp 
PHAN'.rOMS; Teddyc Murphy ·(c) 
Co1·a Morris, J\fary Elizabeth Skid-
more, ThC'lma O'Don nell , Esther 
1\laple, Lou ise Nicholas , "1:.u·y Dell 
Will ia.m s. Mary All)ertn. E llis, l\In-
dela. ine Stone, and l\hi.1·jorie ·1\J1>elrn. 
er. 
M iss Re<!die Bridges, pl~y director 
I for the Triangle Producing Com-pan y , Greensboro, N. C., was on the 
campus last Monday and T uesday 
v isiting friends. 
Ladies' Apparel 
5 and 1 Oc Store 
SNOWDEN'S 
YOUR FR IEN DLY STORE 
o ms11111111111111111111111111111mumm+ 
Robertson's Drug 
Store 
GIFTS HOSE 
DRUGS 
umumsm1111111111111n:munm:m+ 
JANUARY 
CLEARANCE 
SALE 
Hat$ - Dresses - Coats 
KROH'S 
LADIES APPAREL · 
-o--
DRUGSTORE 
For Freeher Meate 
-and-
Fa ncy Groceriee STATIONARY 
Mo nogra mmed wit h three 
init ia ls I ! 49c and up I 
-------------- --' .... ..._. e I I I I I ................... A I I I I I. 
--o--
Phone 18 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's a nd Fri11ndly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furnit.\lre and Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White Co unty's Largest Store 
' Last Chance! ' 
to 
Reserve ·A 
Petit ·Jean 
"Fo_r Oite Buck" I 
!~~~_, ___ ____, 
General Repairing 
Wrecker Service • Storage 
-o-
Coffee_ Shop Goodrich T ire• 
Batteries and Accessories 
FUR SALE 
Wednesday January 10 
At new low pri~ 
$55.00 
Also g roup o! show room samples 
$50.00 to $150.0o 
Use on Lay A wa y Plan 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
; 
College 'Inn 
Appreciates Y <?Ur Patronage 
School Supplies 
Sandwiches Fountain Service 
I 
l 
~---------~-------------~~------ --------------
We realize that the year is young and chat mostof 
of the new year's resolutions have been broken or com-
promised with, and that tne National Congress is lop-
sided with Democrats-we still maintain that our ser -
vice is hard to equal and impossible to surpass. . 
Yours for dean courteous service 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
~ · DRY CLEANERS 
. 
) 
PAGE FOUR 
New Gym Schedule 
Worked Out By 
Coach Berryhill 
For the benefit of those who like 
to play in the gym the following 
schedule has been worked out by 
Coach Berryhill so that there will 
Roe And Carroll 
Join Arkansas 
College Panthers 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS JANUARY 9, 1940 
• the lowly Frosh 47 to 23 Thursday, . men 49 to 19 Saturday, December 16. the Sen ior team. 'Wilks was high 
Seniors Drop After Loss!December 14. Roe scored 26 points to set a n ew point man with 12 points. Hugh 
f Two Players Gorman Wilks and Wayne Sme- hig h f~r individua l scor'.ng thus far Rho.des led the Seniors with 7. Tlte 
O thers led the Sophs in scoring with in the schedule. Captam Ehl and Seniors held the Sophs to a close 
19 and 20 points respectively. Cog- points each. Gene Cone was prac- scorn until the fina l quarter when 
Opening the current intramural gins led the Frosh with 8. Jack Lay tlcally the whole show for the Frosh the Sophs pulled away on several 
basketball season for boys, the played a great defensive game for 1 making 12 points before retiring long shots. 
Seniors defeated . the Sophomores the winners and made 16 points. from the game in his usual manner Sophs (37) 
27 to 23~Tuesday, December 12 in a Sophs (47) Pos (23) Frosh -fouling out. 
pre-holiday game. Yingling (8) F (6) Hollis Score at the half was 30 to 14. 
Pos (24) Seniors 
Yingling (10) F (4) ·wilson 
th t t d Smethe rs (6) F D. Harris "Nubbin" Roe was e ou s an - Smether" (20) F (3) Ganus Seni'ors (49) Pos (19) Frosh 
be no one coming down to play "' \ \Vilks (12) c (7) Rhodes 
ROY ROE AND "TIGE" CARROLL ing offensive and defensive man for Wilks (19) C (6) Cone B. Harris ( 8) F (3) Keller Gl·enr1 G (2) It" 
when there is a game going on. the Seniors while Jack Lay led the Lay (16) G (8) C~ggins \V-ilson (
4
) F ( 6) Hollis ~ 111 
"Immediately after all night Roy "N'ubbin" Roe and Junior Sophs. The' Seniors held a 22 to 13 Green G (4) Buffmgton, Roe (
26
) C (l2) Cone Lay (7) G (S) Ehl 
games the gym is to be vacated," " Tige" Carroll, two of the r egulars lead at the half. Summary-Substitutions : Sophs- Rhodes (13) G (1) Bailey Summary-Substitutions: Seniors 
stated Coach Berryhill. on last years Bisons basketball Seniors (27) Pos. (23) Sophs Stevens (2), Meredith, Gateley; Ehl 03) G ( 3) Buffington -Sears, Flannery (5). Sophs-Ste-
The schedule follows: B k H . (l) F y 1·ngli'ng j Frosh-Bailey. Fouls: Sophs 14, . . 8 
. \ vens (2). Fouls: Seniors 7, Sophs 
squad, are now enrolled at Arkan- uc arris Summary-Subst1tut10ns: eniors 
COLLEGE BOYS' INTRAMURALS Flannery (5) F (7) Smethers \;Frosh 12. Referee : Roe. Timet·: Doug . . Fl (2) F h 5. Referee: M. E. Berryhill. Time1· sas College so that they might con- Roe (1.0) C (7)Wilks Harris. Scorer: Berryhill. -Itm, D. Harris, ' anery ' ~os and Scorer: B. Berryhill. 
Tuesday night .... . ..... 7: 15-8:30 tinue their basketball career. -Ganus (1), Cog·gins, Lawrence. 
Wednesday p.m ..... ......... . 4:15 th Rhodes (6) G (ll) Lay\ JUNIORS UPSET SENIORS Fouls: Senio1·s 13, Frnsh 16. Referee: JUNIORS CRUSH FROSH 
7 15 8 0 Last year both were among e Ehl (5) G Green Bill Bell. Timer. Pryor. Scorer: Thursday night . . . . . . . . . . : - : 3 "T' " 
high scorers in the state. 1ge Summary-Substltutio.ns: Sophs- Coming from behind, the Juniors Ben,,hill. Friday p.m .......... ..... •· .. 4:15 d "N b J 
made the All State Team an u - Meredith (2), Bennett. Fouls: Sen- upset the favored Seniors Friday, 
In one of the fastest games of the 
season the Juniors defeated the 
Frosh 53 to 19 Friday night. COLLEGE GIRLS' INTRAMURALS bin" was selected on the third team. iors 10, Sophs 21. Referee: Bill Bell. December 15 by a score of 38 to 33. · SOPHS UPSET JUNIORS 
Tuesday p.m ...... ........... 4: 15 At th~ time of the selection "Tige" Timer: Pryor. Scorer : Berryhill. The Seniors led throughout most of 
· the game havin2' a 22 to 20 le,·ld at Resuming play after the holidays, 
The Juniors took the lead from the 
Thursday p.m ........ .... ..... 4: 15 was a freshman and was the only , . the Sophs added another victory by 1 very start and were never threaten-
4 15 "T' ,, JUNIORS TAKE FROSH the ha11'. Consistent playing and • d Saturday p.m. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : freshman to gain this 11onor. ige . defeating the Juniors 43 to 38 last e by the Frosh. Good floor work 
HIGH' s.r.HOOL BOYS came within two points in one game L db c t · B'll B 11 th J teamwork proved to be the main Wednesday afternoon. ·and good passing wa_s the result of _ e Y ap am 1 e • e un- asset for the Juniors. 
last year in tieing the state record. iors defeated the hapless Frnsh 44 
Tuesday night . . . . . . . . . . 6: 00-7: 15 
Thursday night ....... ... G: 00-7: 15 
Friday night .... ........ 6: 00-7: 00 
Monday a .m . . .......... 9:00-10 :30 
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS 
Friday night ............ 7:00-8:00 
Saturday (Date nights) .. 6: 30-7: 30 
"Coaching of Basketball" every 
Monday from 3: 00 to 5: 00 p. m. 
The Juniors took the lead in the 
"Nubbin" was one of the main men to 28 Wednesday, December 13. B ell point man of the game with 16 Frosh were held to six points in third quarter when they made 14 
on the Bisons team, being responsi- made 20 points to lead the field In points to 2 for the Seniors. A final points. Bill Bell scored 11 points to the last half while the Juniors were 
b le for many of the teams points. scoring in addition to playing a rally by the Seniors fell short of take honors for the juniors. Jack piling up 22 points. 
Along with basketball both took I good floor game. the large margin the Juniors he ld. Lay made 13 points for the Sophs. Greenway took scor ing honors for 
part in basebail. "Nubbin" played Cone, lanky Frosh center, was "Nubbin" Roe led the individual Sophs (43) Pos (38) Juniors the Juniors, being responsible for 
in left field for the Bisons with the I outstanding for the Freshies, mak- scoring with 13 points. "Toar" Pry- Stevens (5) F (6) Hopper 13 points. Coggins led the Frosh 
Robert Yingling was the high many of the Juniors' tallies. •roe 
exception of tw. o games last year I ing ~O points, befor~ ~oulin~. out or led the Juniors with 10 points, Yingling (16) F (9) Pryor with seven points. 
that he pitched and won. "Tige" early m the third quaitei. Hollis led followed by Spencer and Bell with >Vilks (6) C (7) Spencer Frosh (19) Pos (53) Juniors 
served on the mound his first year the Freshmen in scoring with 11 eigh t each. Captain Cortez Ehl Green (2) G (3) B. Berryhill Hollis (4) F (lO) Pryor 
--------------------------------. 20 to 12. the Seniors. Summary - Substitutions: Sophs Ganus (4) C (10) Spencei· 
and started behind the bat' last year. points. Score at the half mark was played a good defensive game for Lay (13) G (11) Bell I Keller F (13) GTeenway 
[ 
Juniors (44) Pos (28) Frosh J uniors <38) Pos <33) Senio~s \-Smethers (1) . Juniros- E. Berry- Bail.ey (4) G (9) B. Berryhill 
B--- ISON SP 0 Rrr~ ~- Hopper (6) F (1) Keller Hopper (5) F (4J. B. Harns I hill (2). Fouls: Juniors 19, Sophs 12. l Coggins (7) G (11) E. Bertyhill ......_ Pryor (6) F (11) Hollis Pryor (lO) F (u) Flannery i Referees: Roe and R. Haeris. Timer . . . s (8) c (l3) R . Summary-Fouls.Jumors 6 Frosh 
Spence (~) C (10) c pencer oe and Scorer: Berryhill. 1 • ' 
By EXCELL BERRYHILL r o one Berryhill (7) G (3) Rhodes l 7' Referee: Lay; Scorer: M. E. 
I Berryhill (2) GG (2) Buffington Bell (8) G (8) Ehl . SOPHS GET · REVENGE ON S'EN j Berryhill. _...;: ___________________________ Bell (20) (2) ~ailey 
1 
------- --------
Summary N'o substitutions. Continuing the1'r 'w1'nn1'ng steak, ! ~---------------
BASKETBALL 1 
Sumary-Substitutions: Juniorn-
can't leave the Frosh out, a though Fouls: Juniors 11, Seniors 12. Ref- the Sophomores defeated the Sen-
they haven't won a game. They Landrum, Greenway (a), Cochran erees: Lay and Wilks. Timer: Cone. 
(2) Lash! e· F sh L (2) 'iors 37 to 24 Thursday night to might even topple one of the leaders ' e ' ro - awrence ' Scorer : Berryhill. 
off. Coggins. Fouls: Juniors 9, Frosh J 5. 
Refe1·es: Roe and Buck Harris. Ti-
FORMER BASKETBALL PLAYER mer: Lay. Scorer. Berryhill. 
SENIORS SWAMP FROSH 
"Nubbin" Roe ran wild a nd the 
avenge a n earlier beating. 
The absence of Nubbin Roe and 
Buck Harris somewhat weakened I 
E. MARTIN 
.. Jeweler 
Your Business Appreciated 
Now that vacation time is over I 
am going to settle down to business 
and try to cover the coming sports 
more fully than I have in the past. 
One of the first things I ha.ve notic- Roy "Nubbin' Roe left last week SOPHS SMOTHER FROSH Seniors defeated the luckless Fresh- -----------------
ed l·s that the hoUdays didn't seem to enter school at Arkansas College, The Sophs came back after taking 
to have much effect upon the boys. in order to play basketball. "Nub- a defeat at the hands of the Seniors 
One Of t he best games played to bin" played on the Bisons' basket- in the opening game and swamped 
date was the game between the ball team for the past three years 
Sophs and Juniors last week with ~ and last year was selected on the 
the Sophs coming out victorious. I third All State team. Along with 
MRS. HOOFMAN 
Specials 
Compliments of 
Arkansas Provision 
Phone 284 
Moccasin Toe .- College Debs 
Spring Colors - $2.85 ' 
Heavy Socks for cold days 
15c &. 25c 
-o-
Your Fountain 
Headquarters 
--o--
Head In At 
--o--
There has been good individual and I basketball "Nubbin" p'ayed three 
team work in the past week and years on the baseball squad, letter-
some far better than before the holi- ing every year. I have two things 
days. The way things are shaping to say, first: Arkansas College is I 
up it looks like it's going to be a getting a real good player and sec-
close race between the Sophs and ond: I wish for Roy all the luck in 
Juniors although you can never tell · the world for a fine season of bas-
what the Senioi·s and the Frosh are ketball. 
apt to do . You see what the Sen- This weeks' basketball games 
iors did to the Sophs in the first 
Blooming pot plants 50c & up 
Corsages Cut flowers 
1215 E. Race 
Johnson Studio 
Special 
one 8" x 10" 
Photograph 
$1 .00 
Heuer1s Shoe Store 
lt.lf~AOLEE'S -=---_-_-.---- 1-~- ~_...;__--
round; they might turn the tables Sophs vs Frosh Tuesday 7: 15 
on one of the top teams before the Seniors vs Juniors 'Vedne sday 4: 15 
season is over. The Seniors are go- Frosh vs Seniors 
ing to miss "Nubbin" Roe and Hugh 
Rhodes but it will cause them to Juniors vs Sophs 
fight that much ha.rder. Then you Seniors vs Sophs 
Thu rsday 7:15 
Fdday 4:15 
Saturday 7:15 
Security Bank 
--o--
COFFEY'S SERVICE 
STATION 
CITIES SERVICE 
PRODUCTS 
Phone 105 
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An· 
Efficient Manner 
All Business 
Entrusted to Us 
COX SERVICE STATION 
Let us fix up your 
car for wi,nter. 
PRESTONE AND S INCLAIR 
ANTI ·FREEZE 
MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO. 
The I-fome of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
-----1 
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP 
Coffman Clothes ' 
Custom Made-To-Order 
Also Pawnbroker's and 
Bankrupt Clothes 
Smith- Vaughn 
Mere. Co. 
Harding College Students 
We Will Appreciate Yollr 
Patronage 
White County's 
Fastest Growing Store 
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud 
PHELPtS 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
(lD<l.-><>~O---<>.-m-<l,._.<0 
w . ' if J. D. PHILLIPS .,, ... 
~ i &. SON '"' 
l 0 R.C.A. Victor. ~adios ~, Radio repairing 
' 0 
a PHONE 76 ' 
' ()> ..... <>.--<>..-<) .... () .... ()-Q 
---~~----~------~·.! 
Lavogue Beauty 
Shoppe 
Permanents $1.00 and up 
Phone 225 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arc h Street 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
·The Quaint Beauty Shop 
Oil Shampoo .and set . . . . .50 
Manicure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 
Shampoo and set (plain) .. . 35 
Phone 440 
L ila Williams, Prop. 
Compliments 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Phone 555 
11 
CROOM 'S CAFE 
--o--
West Side of Square 
Regular Meals, Short 
Orders and Sandwiches 
Allen's Quality 
Bakery 
SELECT BREAD 
ll ···™"uoao ~ • 1 a a r fl.-<•, 
(Delicious and Refreshing) 
Central 
Barber Shop 
· The Oldest Barber Shop in 
White County 
West Hall 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
"Eve_rything to Build Anything" 
Phone 446 
' 
